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The Rubber covers and roll-top materials are used successfully in:
printing industry, electronic industry, plastic industry, building materials industry, textile industry, packaging 
industry, pharmaceutical industry, automotive industry, glass industry and engineering.

These are just a few examples from the various partner portfolio of Beltron.  

Rubber covers and 
roll-top materials

Offset cover
We are manufacturers and suppliers of offset copying frame covers for all makes and sizes. 
We can make these covers individually according to customer requirements.

 

Screen-printing covers
As suppliers of very supple natural rubber covers we can offer rubber covers with an 
extremely hard surface for all sizes of screen-printing frames. These covers help to make 
a completely even vacuum.

Please contact us about your requirements.

You can be sure to obtain an attractive quotation.

Roll-top materials
We can supply light-proof, UV-resistant roll-top materials for all types of 
copying equipment.

Please contact us to enquire about your own requirements.
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The  UV Meter is used successfully in:
printing industry, electronic industry, plastic industry, building materials industry, textile industry, packaging 
industry, pharmaceutical industry, automotive industry, glass industry and engineering.

These are just a few examples from the various partner portfolio of Beltron.  

Technical Information UV-Meter

Art.-No.:

048.061

048.062

048.011

048.073

048.007

Typ

UV-Meter

UV-Meter-Diazo

UV-A-Meter

UV-B-Meter

UV-C-Meter

spectral sensitivity

315 - 420 nm, max. 365 nm

350 - 460 nm, max. 410 nm

315 - 400 nm, max. 360 nm

280 - 315 nm, max. 300 nm

230 – 280 nm, max. 254 nm

max. reading

9999

9999

9999

999,9

999,9

UV-Meter

Application: 

Equipments for simple intensity and control measurement of UV light. All types for the special UV ranges 
are based on the same base of construction and to differentiate in the spectral sensitivity of their measuring 
heads.


